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Abstract 
The aim of the study was to investigate impact of climate warming on timing of deciduous tree species spring (leaf unfolding) and autumn 
(leaf falling) phenology and to compare seasonal development and growing season changes of native (Quercus robur L.) and non-native 
(Quercus rubra L.) tree species. Long-term dataset of phenological observations (1980–2013) from Kaunas Botanical Garden of Vytautas 
Magnus University (central Lithuania) were used for this study. Increased temperature was detected to be a strong driver of spring 
phenology for both species. It was detected that red oak had a greater response in leaf unfolding 9.5 days comparing with common oak 
which displayed advance by 8 days during the investigated period. Leaf fall was delayed for common oak by 13.5 days, for red oak – by 
1.9 days. An advance of leaf unfolding and delay of leaf fall extended the growing season of investigated tree species. Native tree species 
responded more than non-native species in response of changes in temperature and the growing season for Q. robur extended by 21.6 
days, while for Q. rubra – 11.4 days.    
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1.  Introduction 

The climate change all over the world is unquestionable [1]. The last three decades of the 20th century can be characterized 
as the period of extremely rapid air temperature rise in the Northern Hemisphere [2]. These increased temperature changes 
can drastically affect the hydrological cycle, ocean circulation and can have serious impacts on all biota. Many studies 
analyzing the influence of global warming on terrestrial ecosystem reveal a consistent pattern of change and the response of 
phenological events to temperature fluctuations is very well investigated across the Northern Hemisphere [2, 3, 4, 5]. 

Trees are long lived, but not versatile organisms, so it experiences a range of environmental conditions over their 
lifetimes. In order to handle with various environmental conditions, trees express phenotypic plasticity in their phenology 
and physiology. Phenological studies is connected with climate change and usually determines the impact of seasonal and 
interannual variations in climate to plants life cycle events such as bud burst, leaf unfolding, leaf coloring, leaf fall etc. 
Warming climate has dramatically altered plant phenology worldwide. Researchers provide various comprehension and 
interpretation of the temperature impact on the timing of phenological phases [6, 7]. Many scientists determined that spring 
and summer phenophases correlate with temperatures in the preceding 1 to 3 month [8, 9, 10], whereas impact of increased 
temperature on autumn phenophases is not so consistent and in some cases an earlier end of growing season is detected [11, 
12]. 

Among the factors which greatly influence plant growth activity are temperature, photoperiod, and quantity of light, 
temperature during the light and dark periods, nutritive conditions and water supply. Temperature and photoperiod is 
considered to be a major factor determining the phenology of temperate tree species [13]. Because the phenology of trees is 
strongly driven by environmental factors such as temperature, climate change has already altered the vegetative and 
reproductive phenology of many species, especially in the temperate zone. Many studies of increased temperature impact on 
tree phenology showed that various tree species react differently to increased temperature [12, 14]. Changes in growth or 
reproductive phenology have major consequences on species interactions which affect the dynamics of plant communities 
[15, 16]. If non-native species are better able to respond to climate changes than native species, than climate change may 
exacerbate species invasions across communities. Therefore, it is very important to know more about the timing of 
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phenological events of different species respond to inter-annual variation in temperature and the general trend toward a 
warming climate. 

Global climate models showed that future temperature during the period 1990–2100 will increase 1.4–5.8 °C depending 
on Emissions scenarios [1]. This rapid upturn of temperature will certainly have influence on the elongation of growing 
season. Some scientists determined that till the end of 2050 the leaf unfolding and the beginning of flowering depending on 
tree species will advance about 3–27 days [17]. Phenological observation data help us to predict the changes of plant 
response to climate warming. Various phenological dataset is used to show climate fluctuations. To forecast future plants 
development and evolutionary changes in warming climate conditions is necessary to analyze long-term phenological 
observation data and to evaluate the impact of climate change on the timing of plant phenological events. 

There is not many studies comparing native and non-native species phenologal changes as related to climate change. The 
purpose of this study was to investigate native (Quercus robur L.) and non-native (Quercus rubra L.) tree species response 
in timing of spring (leaf unfolding) and autumn (leaf falling) phenological events to climate change.  

2.  Materials and methods 

The analysis is based on 30 years’ historical phenological observations data of Vytautas Magnus University Botanical 
Garden. The Botanical Garden (latitude 54 °5’N, longitude 23 o5’E, altitude 84 m) is located 3.3 km from Kaunas city 
center and occupies an area of 62.5 ha. The garden is remote from heavy traffic, industry and high density multi-storey 
urban buildings.   

Long-term phenological observations were performed according standard procedures described in the Methodological 
Guidelines for Phenological Observation [18]. The phenological data during 1980–2013 were analyzed. This period was 
chosen because of the situation that continuous data series for Q. rubra were formed only from 1980. Earlier periods have 
lots of gaps in observations.  

For the long-term analysis and impact of climate change (temperature) on the timing of spring and autumn phenophases 
two tree species: native (Q. robur L.) and non-native (Q. rubra L.) were chosen. Common oak (Quercus robur L.) is native 
to most of Europe, occurs from southern Scandinavia to the Mediterranean, and from Ireland to the Ural Mountains in 
Russia. Quercus robur is described as sun-loving and according to Elenberg H. et al. 1991 [19] is assigned to 7th group – 
exclusively sun-loving tree and are known to occur in the places more than 30% of spot lights. Common oak is soil 
demanding tree and grows in loam and sandy loam averaged fertility soil. The northern red oak (Quercus rubra L.) is a tree 
native to southeastern Canada and the northeastern United States, and it was introduced in the 18th and 19th centuries in 
central Europe. Red oak is less soil demanding compared with common oak. Quercus rubra as non-native species is quite 
common all around Lithuania. Both oak species are long lived trees: common oak lives until 600 years (rarely till 1500), red 
oak – until 300 (rarely till 400). Red oak is frost resistant tree, whereas common oak is more sensitive to late spring frost 
and sometimes is damaged by spring frost. Vulnerability to frost damage depends in part on trees sensitivity to temperature 
fluctuations in early spring and the timing in phenology.  

In this research changes in spring (leaf unfolding) and autumn (the end of leaf fall) phenological events were analyzed. 
The length of the growing season is defined as the difference (number of days) between the end (leaf falling) and the 
beginning (leaf unfolding) of the growing season.  

In the analysis of past conditions the monthly temperature data of the 1980–2013 period were used, which was provided 
by Kaunas Meteorological Station (Lithuanian Hydrometeorological Service under the Ministry of Environment). The 
Meteorological Station (latitude 54o9’N, longitude 23o8’E, altitude 76 m) is located 3.6 km away from Botanical Garden of 
Vytautas Magnus University.   

Dates of phenophases occurrence were transformed to the number of days from beginning of the year (from 1st January). 
Slope of linear trend is considered as indicator of changes in timing (days per year) of investigated phenological phases. 
Coefficient b in a slope of linear trend indicates annual shift in phenophase (days per year). Positive slope indicates delay, 
whereas negative – advancement of phenophases. In order to determine the impact of mean monthly temperature on timing 
of investigated phenophases, correlation analysis was performed against 4 (in case of autumn phenophases) and 5 (in case of 
spring phenophases) previous to the phenophases months. The spring and autumn phenophases changes over the time were 
analyzed using linear regression. All statistical analyses were performed with STATISTICA Software. 

3.  Results 

3.1. Temperature changes during the period 1980-2013 

Fluctuation in mean year temperature observed in Kaunas Meteorological Station is presented in Figure 1. Slope of linear 
trend is considered as indicator of temperature changes per year (°C per year). A significant trend toward temperature 
increase was determined during the period 1980-2013. Throughout the study period temperature has increased by 1.49 °C 
(0.045 °C per year, r = 0.47, p = 0,005). 
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Fig. 1. Mean year temperature changes during the period 1980-2013 

3.2. Relationship between temperature and occurrence of Q. robur and Q. rubra phenophases 

Data on correlation of timing of spring and autumn phenophases and temperature are presented in Table 1. Leaf unfolding 
for native and non-native tree species was negatively correlated to mean monthly temperature prior the phenophase 
(Table 1.). Mean monthly temperature of April had a strong and significant (p<0.05) impact on timing of leaf unfolding for 
Q. robur. Correlation of leaf unfolding timing with mean monthly temperatures of two preceding months – April and May 
was statistically significant for Q. rubra.  

For the autumn phenophases, leaf falling for both tree species was positively correlated with air temperature of the 
months previous to the phenophases. The correlation between mean monthly air temperature of September and timing of the 
end of leaf fall was statistically significant (p>0.05) for native and non-native oaks and showed medium strong influence of 
temperature on shift of leaf fall. The temperature rise in other months did not have any significant effect on timing of 
autumn phenophase. 
Table 1. Correlation between mean monthly air temperature and timing of spring and autumn phenophases for the period 1980–2013 (significant 
correlations (p<0,05) are marked in bold) 
Phenophase Species T1* T2 T3 T4 T5 
Leaf unfolding Q. robur –0.1627 –0.0462 –0.2293 –0.4970 –0.1030 

Q. rubra –0.2877 –0.2341 –0.3796 –0.5760 –0.5223 
       

  T7 T8 T9 T10  
Leaf falling Q. robur 0.2322 0.2509 0.4420 0.3830 - 

Q. rubra 0.3302 0.2498 0.4490 –0.1308 - 
* Numbers beside the T (temperature) are values corresponding to number of month (i.e. T1 means temperature of January) 

3.3. Changes in spring and autumn phenophases  

To evaluate spring and autumn phenological changes over the time linear regression was performed. Figure 2 presents data 
on timing of native and non-native tree species spring phenology – leaf unfolding during the period 1980–2013. Both oak 
species showed the advancement in leaf unfolding during the study period. The advancement of spring phenophase of Q. 
robur was 8 days during the investigated period, but this advancement was statistically insignificant (p = 0.075). A 
significant trend toward an earlier appearance of leaf unfolding was determined for Q. rubra and this phenophase has 
advanced 9.5 days throughout the study period (0.29 days per year, r = –0.46, p = 0.01).  
 

Temperature (oC) = -83,0867+0,0452*x; r=0,47; p=0,005
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Leaf unfolding
Q.robur (DOY) = 609,5824-0,243*x; r = -0,330; p = 0,075
Q.rubra (DOY) = 704,2301-0,2887*x; r = -0,458; p = 0,011
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Fig. 2. Shift in spring (leaf unfolding) phenophases for Quercus robur L. and Quercus rubra L. during 1980–2013 

Changes in the occurrence of both oaks species autumn phenophases (leaf falling) during the year 1980–2013 showed 
opposite trends compared with spring phenophases (Fig. 3). Native tree species indicated statistically significant (p<0.05) 
delay of leaf falling. The date of leaf falling of common oak delayed 0.41 day per year and 13.5 days during the investigated 
period (p<0.05). Statistically insignificant phenological changes were detected for non-native tree species. The delay of red 
oak was 1.9 day during 1980–2013. 
 

Leaf falling
Q.robur (DOY) = -506,1973+0,4096*x; r = 0,375; p = 0,049
Q.rubra (DOY) = 187,6011+0,0585*x; r = 0,061; p = 0,773
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Fig. 3. Shift in autumn (leaf falling) phenophases for Quercus robur L. and Quercus rubra L. during the period 1980–2013 

3.4. Changes in the length of growing season 

The length of the growing season for native and non-native oak species was extended significantly due to an earlier leaf 
unfolding and later leaf fall. Vegetation period of Q. robur during the study period extended 21.6 days and the growing 
season for Q. rubra increased 11.4 days. The advancement in timing of leaf unfolding and the delay of leaf fall resulted in 
an annual increase in the length of the growing season by 0.65 days per year for native oak and by 0.35 days per year for 
non-native oak (Fig. 4). 
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Growing season

Q.robur (days) = -1119,1744+0,6541*x; r = 0,443; p = 0,018
Q.rubra (days) = -516,0669+0,3465*x; r = 0,398; p = 0.049
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Fig. 4. Changes in the length of growing season for Quercus robur L. and Quercus rubra L. during the period 1980–2013 

4.  Discussion 

Long-term phenological observations data of native and non-native oak species in Kaunas Botanical Garden showed 
different response to increased temperature. Whereas accomplished correlation analysis revealed that leaf unfolding of Q. 
rubra had a strong and significant link with temperature of two preceding months – April and May. For Q. robur 
temperature of April correlated with the date of leaf unfolding. The correlation for both species was negative and indicated 
that increased temperature in spring determines the earlier date of phenological events. Other researcher also investigated 
that variation of temperature of two or three previous to the spring phenophases months has impact on flowering and leaf 
unfolding time [8, 12, 20, 21]. 

For the autumn phenophases, leaf falling for both species was positively correlated with air temperature of the months 
previous to the phenophases. The correlation between mean monthly air temperature of September and timing of the end of 
leaf fall was statistically significant (p>0.05) for native and non-native oaks and showed medium strong influence of 
temperature on shift of leaf fall. The positive correlation indicated that decreased temperature in September has influenced 
the earlier timing of leaf falling. The studies of European phenological response to climate change also detected that species 
phenology was undoubtedly responsive to temperature of the previous to the phenophase month [14]. 

In this study marked changes in phenology of native and non-native oak species were detected during the study period 
(1980–2013). The spring and autumn phenophases changes over the time were analyzed using linear regression. Spring 
phenophase – leaf unfolding of non-native oak showed a greater response to temperature rise than native species. The 
advancement of leaf unfolding for Q. rubra was 9.5 and for Q. robur – 8 days (p>0.05). Since non-native oak showed more 
appreciable change than native oak over time, the advancement in leaf unfolding of red oak was 0.29 days per year, whereas 
common oak advanced 0.24 days per year. These results indicated a higher non-native oak response to increased 
temperature at the beginning of the growing season. Species which react faster in a warmed temperature during the early 
spring (in our case it is red oak), develops their buds, shoots and leaves. Some researchers results demonstrate that non-
native species have been far better able to respond to recent climate change by adjusting their flowering time [22]. 
Advanced response to earlier, warmer spring, increases tree probability of being exposed to a spring frost [23]. Frost 
damage to the tree differs and depends on the stage of phenophase. It is detected that greater damage is at later phases [24]. 

Autumn phenophases – leaf falling were much more different and the leaf falling delay for native oak was 13.5 days and 
for non-native oak 1.9 day during the investigated period. The delay per year of common oak was 0.41 day and of red oak 
much less – only 0.06 days. Since both oak species demonstrate medium strong correlation between timing in leaf fall and 
September temperature, the shorter delay of non-native oak might be explained as higher sensitivity to short-term decreased 
temperature. This coincide the findings of other researchers, who found that non-natives are significantly better able to track 
seasonal temperatures than native species [22]. However, the end of the growing season – leaf fall is less well understood, 
because there is no united opinion about main factors influencing autumn phenophases. Scientists pay special attention to air 
temperature in August and September [25] and affirm that temperature predicts more of the change in the timing of visible 
senescence than photoperiod [25, 26]. 
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The length of the growing season for both oak species was extended significantly due to an earlier leaf unfolding and 
later leaf fall. Vegetation period of common oak during the study period extended 21.6 days and the growing season for red 
oak increased 11.4 days. Since non-native species – red oak demonstrate higher response to temperature in early spring, the 
growing season extended less compared with native species. Shorter growing season of red oak depended mainly on earlier 
leaf fall. Common oak showed very long delay in autumn phenology. The annual increase in the length of the growing 
season for native species was 0.65 days and for non-native oak – only 0.35 days, much less compared with natives. 
Prolongation of growing season of common oak can induce essential changes in competitive ability, while higher response 
to temperature fluctuations of red oak might have importance on tree distribution. However, advancement of red oak in 
spring phenology might have importance on higher tree vulnerability of late spring frost. But it is more probable that the 
trees which are longer growing in fall, will suffer more from early fall frost than those that finished their growth. 

In general our results suggest that native and non-native oak species will have a higher response to warming climate. 
However native tree species responded to increased temperature more than non-native species and the growing season for 
native oak extended almost double compared with non-native.  

5.  Conclusions 

A significant trend toward temperature increase was determined during the period 1980–2013. Mean year temperature has 
increased 1.49oC throughout the study period. Our analysis showed that there is close relationship between mean monthly 
temperature and phenological events. Increased temperature in early spring (April) was detected to be as a significant factor 
inducing advancement of spring phenology – leaf unfolding for both native and non-native species. The early autumn 
(September) temperature showed positive and statistically significant correlation with occurrence of the end of leaf fall for 
both oak species and indicated that increased temperature in early autumn determined delay of leaf fall. 

Increased temperature (0.045 °C per year) determined native and non-native tree species advancement in spring 
phenology and delay in autumn phenology. A significant trend toward an earlier appearance of leaf unfolding was 
determined for non-native oak (Q. rubra L.) and this phenophase has advanced 9.5 days throughout the study period, 
whereas native oak (Q. robur L.) showed 8 days advancement of leaf unfolding, which was statistically insignificant 
(p>0.05). For the autumn phenophase (leaf falling) native oak showed much longer – 13.5 days delay (p <0.05) comparing 
with non-native – 1.9 days (p >0.05).  

According to the increased temperature growing season for native and non-native oak species significantly lengthened by 
21.6 days for Q. robur and 11.4 days for Q. rubra. The vegetative period duration of native oak mostly depended on the 
delayed leaf fall, while growing season of non-native oak – on the advanced leaf unfolding. Higher response to temperature 
increase was determined for native (Q. robur) compared with non-native (Q. rubra) oak species. 
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